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CLARENCE : The death of Clarence Phipps at his hone in Orono, Maine, last week,
R. PHIPPS : coning so suddenly and so soon after a visit here when ho appeared
--------- : in the best of health, was a source of profound sorrow to his host
of friends in Geneva and at the Station. We extend deepest sympathy to Mrs. Phipps 
and Richard. .

Dr. Phipps entered the employ of the Station as an assistant in the 
Entomology Division on July 1, 1919 > and resigned in December, 1921, to accept a posi
tion with the Missouri State Fruit Experiment Station at Mountain Grove, Mo. In 
1925i he joined the staff ef the Maine Experiment Station where he held the position 
of entomologist until his death. Dr. Phipps graduated from Massachusetts State Col
lege in 1919* spent one year at Ames where he received his M* S« degree * and was 
given the Ph. D. degree hy Cornell in 1930* While at the Station he spent the summer 
months in the Hudson Valley with headquarters at Kinderhook. That he would attain 
still further heights in his chosen field of work was the expectation of all who knew 
him, and his delightful personality and charming manner will remain with us as a 
perfect symbol of the scholar and gentleman.

*******#******

MRS. GEORGE : One more link between the early days at the Station and the present
A. SMITH : was broken last Saturday with the death of Mrs. George A. Smith at
------------ : the home of a daughter in Kingston, N. Y. The Smiths were members
of the Station group from I89S, when Mr. Smith became head of the Dairy Division, to 
November, 1921, when he retired. They then moved to Kingston where Mr. Smith died 
soon after. Mrs. Smith was 92 at the time of her death, and almost to the very end 
took an active part in the daily life of her home.

* * $ * * * * * * * * * * *

SEED : The Seed Laboratory is a quiet sector this week with nearly the entire
MEETINGS J force in attendance on various seed meetings in Chicago. Miss Sill,
--------- : Mr. Munn, and Dr. Shuck left le.st week by auto, while Miss Woodbridge
and her mother went out by train the first of this week. Meetings of the American 
Seed Trade Association and of the Association of Official Seed Analysts of North 
America are on the program, while of course advantage will be taken of the opportu
nity to see something of the Century of Progress Exposition.

* * * * * * * * jjc * * .* * *

INSPECT : Canning factory field men and canning crop growers visited the Station
PEAS : yesterday to inspect Dr. Horsfall's pea disease experiments, which are
-------- • at their best (or worst) just now. The group also looked over other
lines of.work with canning crops being carried on by Mr. Sayre and Dr. Glasgow.

* * ************

NEW : The final "touches" by the steam roller were put on the drives in the
ROADS : rear o>f the Dairy Building and of Hedrick Hall last week, accompanied
---- “by a few moments of excitement when the steam roller made a break for
freedom and headed for the new greenhouses. Fortunately, it was diverted from its 
course before aay damage was done. Speaking of drive ways, we venture to suggest 
that only one thing now remains to be done to make the approaches and the drive ways 
about the Station uniformly attractive and that is to do a little filling and re
surfacing on the drive leading to the rear of Jordan Hall. During the rainy season 

in tlio winter this road presents a series of hazards that severely tax even the 
unquestioned ability of those excellent drivers who must use this approach to their 
narking area.

**************

Mr. Wellington is making a brief inspection tour of the horticultu
ral investigations in the Hudson Valley this week.

**************

Dr* Breed went to Albany the first of the week to attend a meeting 
of the Advisory Committee on Milk Sanitation of which he is a 
member.________________

IN HUDSON 
VALLEY

DR. BREED 
IN ALBANY.



JUST : Hiss Esther Halsey and, Mr. Ralph Jenkins were married in Genoa last
MARRIED : Saturday and. are spending their honeymoon in the Adirondacks. Upon
-------- • their return to Geneva the Jenkins will make their hone at 28 pine St.
Mrs. Jenkins is a graduate of the 1932 class in the College of Hone Economics at 
Cornell and is the daughter of the former superintendent of schools in Manila where 
she made her home prior to entering Cornell. We take pleasure in welcoming Mrs. 
Jenkins to Geneva, and to the Station.

CALLED : Eollowing two postponements of the case, Mr. Clark is
AGAIH : City to serve as an export witness for the State in a
------- : fringement of the fertilizer law. He is hopeful that
will go forward to a final settlement. -

again in Hew York 
cause involving gn- 
this time the trial

************

MR. TAPLEY
AWAY

upon death of 
Chicago while

Mr. Tapley left Last Saturday for Chicago and Weukeegan, 111., where 
ho will meet Mrs. Tapley and bring her and her mother, Mrs. Winn, 
back to Genova,. Mrs. To,pley wo,s ce,lled to Waukeegan two weeks ago 

a.sister. Mr. Ta.pley expected to attend some of the seed meetings in 
in that section of the country.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

LIKED THE Dr. and Mrs. Rebel returned to Geneva the first of the week from
EXPOSITIOH : Chicago where they had attended sessions of the Association for the
___________ : Advancement of Science and looked over some of the exhibits at the
Exposition. They found much of interest at the Exposition and voted it well worth 
while.

si**;;:.)!#***** * *

STATE : Yesterday afternoon representatives of the several Divisions net in
PAIR : ' Jordan Hall to discuss ways and means of utilizing the large amount of 

space assigned to the Sta.tion with the limited funds available. It was 
decided to make an affort to dispose of some-of the space, and it is with this ob
jective in mind that Mr. buckett left for Syracuse this morning to confer with Mr. 
Birdsall of the Department of Agriculture and Markets who has been delegated to act 
c,s a, coordinator of c.ll of the exhibits in the building which houses the Station dis
play. We shall have more to say a,bout the fair la,ter.*************

While it is really too hot to go into the etiology of words and the 
details of editorial style, we are moved to take advantage of the re
maining few lines of this number of the HEWS to discourse briefly on 

two schools of thought with regard to the use of the two words given here. Is pas
teurization a dairy '’practise" or ’’pra,ctico” ? Do fruit growers resort to certain 
spraying "practices” or practises"? While it makes little difference personally 
whether they "so" or "ce", it is necessary to come to some decision on the usage of 
these words and having reached a decision to try to stick to it for the glorification 
of that greatest of all editorial virtues— consistency. To make a short story out of 
on endless argument, for many years the Station used as a, guide in such matters the 
Standard Dictionary, which, catering as it does, to spelling reform, gave the "se" 
form preference. Also, authorities seem to agree that this is the original form of 
the word. Just to be different, the Oxford English Dictionary says "se" for the verb 
and "ce" for the noun. But now here is the dilemma in which we find ourselves. As a 
member of the committee on Standardization of Terminology of the Association of Agri
cultural College Editors we recently went on record as endorsing the Style Manual of 
the U. S. Government Printing Office and recommended its use by college editors gen
erally. Incidentally, the editorial stylo adopted at the Station by Mr. Hall early 
in his career as Editor here and maintained with slight change since, is based large
ly on the government style book. So what is our consternation to find in the 1933 
revision of the Manual tha,t "ce" is to be used "in all forms". The only explanation 
is that it is another manifestation of tho Hew Deal and that the Hoble Experiment 
with "se" ho.s been abandoned.

PRA^ISE
PRACTICE

**************


